
   

  

 

 
     

 

 

 

    

   

 

 

 

            

                

          

                

         

 

 

               

 

 

 

 

          

      

    

 

  

III.C.
 

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

Hartford 

TO BE PROPOSED: 

August 11, 2020 

RESOLVED, That the State Board of Education adopts the recommendation from the 

Connecticut State Department of Education to implement a waiver of the edTPA cut score for all 

Connecticut educator preparation provider (EPP) program candidates completing and submitting 

for scoring an edTPA portfolio during the period September 1, 2020 to August 31, 2021, and 

directs the Commissioner to take the necessary action. 

Approved by a vote of ________________, this 11th day of August, Two Thousand Twenty. 

Signed: _________________________________ 

Dr. Miguel A. Cardona, Secretary 

State Board of Education 



   

     

 

 

      

 

        

 

    

 

      

 

      

  

 

 

               

              

            

            

  

 
            

            

             

             

        

 

            

              

            

          

           

              

             

           

              

                 

              

  

 

                 

                 

            

               

             

             

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
 
Hartford
 

TO: State Board of Education 

FROM: Dr. Miguel A. Cardona, Commissioner of Education 

DATE: August 11, 2020 

SUBJECT: edTPA Cut Score Waiver Recommendation 

Executive Summary 

Introduction 

This report provides the State Board of Education (SBE) with a rationale for the recommendation 

that the SBE waive the edTPA cut score requirement for all Connecticut educator preparation 

provider (EPP) program candidates completing and submitting for scoring an edTPA portfolio 

during the 2020-2021 academic year, September 1, 2020, to August 31, 2021. 

History/Background 

In accordance with Governor Ned Lamont’s Executive Order 7C, the Connecticut State 

Department of Education (CSDE), provided Connecticut EPPs with guidelines for the extension 

of flexibilities for candidates enrolled in approved EPPs whose student teaching and clinical 

placements were impacted due to COVID-19 and the widespread cancellation of school classes 

in Connecticut during spring 2020 (Attachment A). 

One such flexibility pertained to edTPA, the SBE-adopted performance-based assessment that all 

initial certification candidates enrolled in a Connecticut EPP must complete and pass during the 

student teaching experience as an EPP program completion requirement (Appendix B). The 

Department’s position is that edTPA is a valuable performance-based, subject-specific 

assessment of candidate pedagogy, emphasizing, supporting and measuring the skills and 

knowledge that all teachers need prior to entering the classroom. Further, edTPA has become 

integral to the training and preparation of Connecticut EPP program candidates. For these 

reasons, the Commissioner’s guidelines indicated that if possible, candidates should complete 

edTPA as required during spring 2020; however, the edTPA cut score requirement would be 

waived. Additionally, each EPP was allowed to submit to the CSDE a list of candidates unable to 

complete edTPA during the spring 2020 semester due to COVID-19 circumstances for an edTPA 

completion waiver. 

Schools are planning for three models of instruction for reopening schools for fall 2020: (1) a full 

reopening with the opportunity for all students to attend school five days a week; (2) a hybrid 

instructional model, whereby some students attend school in-person and some students do 

remote learning; and (3) a remote learning model for all students. Each scenario depends upon 

the continued success of Connecticut’s efforts to contain COVID-19 and of paramount concern, 

the assessment of the safety, health and well-being of students and educators. 



   

              

               

           

            

            

         

 

   

            

            

           

            

 

            

              

             

                

          

          

            

         

 

  

              

             

             

   

 

 

           

 

 

                

 

 

Connecticut EPPs, in partnership with the CSDE and Connecticut districts, are working now on 

revising clinical and fieldwork experiences to meet candidate training needs in the event that the 

fall re-opening includes either of the two non-standard instructional models (hybrid in-

person/virtual teaching or full virtual teaching). This includes significant revisions regarding the 

support, monitoring and evaluation of student teachers under the two non-standard re-opening 

models, including incorporating the completion of edTPA into revisions. 

Recommendation and Justification 

Due to COVID-related circumstances, the 2020-2021 academic year will be challenging for 

Connecticut EPPs and their candidates seeking to complete student teaching requirements for 

certification, as EPPs endeavor to implement newly-revised support, monitoring and evaluation 

systems for the student teaching experience, including the completion of edTPA. 

Therefore, although the edTPA completion requirement would remain in effect, the CSDE 

recommends that the edTPA cut score be waived for all Connecticut EPP candidates completing 

and submitting for scoring an edTPA portfolio during the 2020-2021 academic year, September 

1, 2020 to August 31, 2021. This waiver will serve to support Connecticut EPPs and their 

candidates in successfully implementing adjustments required to accommodate the two non-

standard instructional models described in Governor Lamont’s three-level school re-opening 

plan, including incorporating the training and preparation benefits of edTPA without the 

requirement of achieving a specific score on the edTPA. 

Follow-up Activity 

If the SBE approves the recommendation to waive the edTPA cut score requirement for 

candidates completing and submitting for scoring an edTPA portfolio during the academic year 

2020-2021, the CSDE will notify Connecticut EPPs immediately so that they may begin 

planning accordingly. 

Prepared by: Katie Moirs, Ph.D., EPP Program Approval Coordinator, Talent 

Office 

Approved by: Shuana K. Tucker, Ph.D., Chief Talent Officer, Talent Office 



 
 

 
  

 

    
  

 
 

 

   

 

  

 

  

 

    

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

   

 

   

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

S T A T E O F  C O N N E C T I C U T
 
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

TO: Deans, Directors and Certification Officers of Educator Preparation Programs 

FROM: Dr. Miguel A. Cardona, Commissioner of Education 

DATE: March 19, 2020 

SUBJECT: Temporary Flexibilities - Educator Preparation Programs 

In accordance with Governor Ned Lamont’s Executive Order 7C, and due to extended school 

closures during the COVID-19 Pandemic, I am providing guidance for the extension of 

flexibilities for all candidates currently enrolled in approved Connecticut Educator Preparation 

Programs (EPPs) whose student teaching and clinical placements have been impacted as a result 

of COVID-19. 

Student Teaching Placements, Clinical Internships and Field Work: 

The Connecticut State Department of Education (CSDE) is temporarily waiving length of 

placement requirements and any hour requirements associated with opportunities provided 

through Educator Preparation Programs (EPPs) for student teaching, clinical internships and/or 

fieldwork in our public schools.  This applies to student teaching as defined by 10-145d-8 

(student teaching), 10-145d-556 (school counseling) and 10-145d-560 (school psychology).  The 

Bureau of Educator Standards and Certification will accept the EPP’s successful 

recommendation of a candidate on the ED-170A form as an attestation of program completion. 

edTPA: 

The Connecticut State Department of Education (CSDE) maintains that edTPA is a valuable 

performance-based, subject-specific assessment which emphasizes, measures and supports the 

skills and knowledge that all teachers need prior to entering the classroom.  However, given the 

unique circumstance around COVID-19 and the widespread cancellation of classes in schools 

across the state, the CSDE has adopted the following policy stance: 

- The expectation remains that spring 2020 ‘Student Teacher’ candidates submit a 

completed edTPA portfolio where possible.  However, the CSDE will waive the cut score 

for all candidates. 

- EPPs will be able to submit an edTPA Waiver Request for any ‘Student Teacher’ 

candidate who is unable to submit a completed edTPA portfolio as a result of COVID-19 

related circumstances. 

Extreme Circumstances: 

In the event that an Educator Preparation Program (EPP) is not comfortable recommending a 

spring 2020 candidate as a program completer, the Bureau will consider whether additional 

flexibilities will allow the candidate to pursue employment and complete any outstanding clinical 

experience requirement deemed necessary by the EPP for institutional recommendation. 

P.O. Box 2219  Hartford, Connecticut  06145
 
An Equal Opportunity Employer
 



           

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

  
 

Additional information regarding the edTPA Waiver Request and temporary electronic 

submission of ED-170A forms will be forthcoming.  We thank you for your patience and 

understanding as the Bureau of Educator Standards and Certification works to meet the needs of 

higher education institutions, faculty, candidates and partnering districts affected by the COVID-

19 pandemic. 

Please contact Christopher.Todd@ct.gov, 860-713-6816, with any questions. 

MAC:cmt 

cc: 	 Ms. Charlene Russell-Tucker, Deputy Commissioner of Education 

Dr. Shuana Tucker, Chief Talent Officer 

Mr. Christopher Todd, Bureau Chief, Talent Office 

Dr. Katie Moirs, Education Consultant 

Page 2 of 2 | Connecticut State Board of Education 
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V.B.
 

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
 
Hartford
 

TO BE PROPOSED: 

December 7, 2016 

RESOLVED, That the State Board of Education adopts the recommendations from the 

Educator Preparation Advisory Council (EPAC) to implement, effective September 1, 2017, 

the Council for Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEP) standards as the basis for 

continuing program approval and adopt a pre-service performance assessment, edTPA, for 

implementation effective September 1, 2019, and directs the Commissioner to take the 

necessary action. 

Approved by a vote of ________________, this seventh day of December, Two Thousand 

Sixteen. 

Signed: _________________________________ 

Dr. Dianna R. Wentzell, Secretary 

State Board of Education 



 

 

 
 

 

   

   

   

 

   

    

 

  
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

   

  

 
 

  

    

  

 

 
 

   

   

    

   

 

    

  

 

    

   

  


 

 

	 

	 

	 

	 

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
 
Hartford
 

TO:	 State Board of Education 

FROM:	 Dr. Dianna R. Wentzell, Commissioner of Education 

SUBJECT:	 Adoption of the Recommendations of the 

Educator Preparation Advisory Council (EPAC) 

DATE:	 December 7, 2016 

Executive Summary 

PURPOSE OF REPORT 

This report and appendices provide the State Board of Education (SBE) with a set of 

recommendations based on the work of the Educator Preparation Advisory Council (EPAC) in 

the following areas: 

 Educator preparation program review and approval; 

 Data reporting and accountability; and 

 Candidate pre-service assessment. 

HISTORICAL CONTEXT/BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

On March 7, 2012, the SBE approved a resolution to establish EPAC to advise the SBE on the 

transformation of Connecticut’s system for the approval and oversight of educator preparation 

programs (EPPs). Please refer to Appendix A for a diagram of EPAC’s recommended new 

system for continuing program approval, continuous improvement, and accountability. EPAC 

was first convened on August 3, 2012, with membership from professional organizations, PK-12 

schools and EPPs, representing traditional programs and alternate route to certification (ARC) 

programs. The current EPAC membership list is provided in Appendix B. The establishment of 

EPAC also fulfilled expectations of Connecticut Special Act 12-3 (see Appendix C). 

Since 2013, the Connecticut State Department of Education (CSDE) and EPAC have worked 

with advisory subcommittees, as well as state and national experts, to develop recommendations 

to align EPPs with six EPAC principles adopted by the SBE in 2013: 



 

  

  

   

   

  

   

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

   

  

    

   

 

  

 

 

   

   

   

  

 

  

 

  

  

   

 

 

 

   

  

 

  

  

  

   

 

 

   

	 

	 

1. Program Entry Standards 

2. Staffing & Support of Clinical Experiences 

3. Clinical Experience Requirements 

4. District-Program Partnerships & Shared Responsibility 

5. Program Completion & Candidate Assessment Standards 

6. Program Effectiveness & Accountability 

These principles served to drive EPAC’s work, as did their definition of a teacher who is 

“learner-ready” on day one in order to meet the needs of students (see Appendix D). 

In 2013, the CSDE competed for and was awarded two national grants that also focused on 

transforming educator preparation: 

	 The Network for Transforming Educator Preparation (NTEP) Grant of $200,000 was 

awarded by the Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO) to support the work of 

reform in program approval, data collection, analysis, and reporting, and certification. 

These three reform areas are outlined in CCSSO’s task force report, Our Responsibility, 

Our Promise, which served as a call to action for CCSSO Chiefs, members of the 

National Association of State Boards of Education (NASBE), and the National Governors 

Association (NGA). 

	 The Collaboration for Effective Educator Development, Accountability and Reform 

(CEEDAR) Center Grant of $200,000, funded by the U.S. Office of Special Education 

Programs (OSEP) is a technical assistance grant designed to help states and institutions of 

higher education reform their teacher and leader preparation programs to ensure 

candidates are engaged in practice-based clinical experiences (e.g., tutoring, lesson study, 

video analysis, etc.) and evidence-based strategies prior to student teaching. 

Over the past three years, EPAC subcommittees were formed to develop detailed workplans to 

pilot potential system components. The results were reported back to the full EPAC for feedback 

and consensus approval. 

EPAC RECOMMENDATIONS 

Recommendations were approved by the EPAC on September 30, 2016 and are outlined in the 

chart on page 3. The foundation for these recommendations was the expectation that Connecticut 

would be moving to the EPP standards issued by the Council for the Accreditation of Educator 

Preparation (CAEP), which is the successor to the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher 

Education (NCATE). Until its dissolution in 2016, NCATE was the accreditation body whose 

standards guided Connecticut EPP approval. The CAEP standards replace those previously 

issued by NCATE. Additional recommendations complement the continuing program approval 

process by defining key quality measures, including a measure of candidate pre-service 

performance. 

Page 2 of 5 
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EPAC 

Principle 

EPAC Recommendation Accomplishments Mandated by: 

All Six Educator Preparation Program (EPP) Continuing Approval: Establish partnerships with Connecticut EPPs to 

develop a standards-based policy and process for 

Special Act No. 16-22 

mandates that the 
Principles 

Transition to the Council for the Accreditation of Educator 

Preparation (CAEP) standards for program approval, enter into a 

partnership agreement with the CAEP, and transition to CAEP’s 

seven year visit cycle for continuing program approval. The new 

continuing approval process will be implemented effective 

September 2017. The SBE will make final continuing EPP approval 

decision based on the recommendations from the Educator 

Preparation Review Committee and the Commissioner. 

national accreditation and SBE approval. 

See Appendix E for the CAEP Standards. 

CSDE enter into a 

partnership agreement 

with CAEP for the 

purposes of accrediting 

and establishing 

standards for EPPs 

Principles Quality Clinical Experiences: Through the CEEDAR Grant, Connecticut has 

received national attention for its collaboration 

CAEP Standard 2: 

Clinical Partnerships 
2, 3, & 4 

Develop guidelines for partnerships between school districts and 

EPPs to ensure shared responsibility and accountability for training 

and quality of clinical experiences. 

with EPPs on curriculum reform that ensures 

candidates are engaged in practice-based clinical 

experiences (e.g., tutoring, lesson study, video 

analysis, etc.) and evidence-based strategies prior 

to student teaching. 

and Practice 

C.G.S. 10-145a(j) 

2016 Supplement 

Principle 5 Culminating Pre-Service Teacher Performance Assessment: 

Continue piloting edTPA, a pre-service performance-based portfolio 

assessment aligned to state and national content-specific teaching 

standards which requires candidates to demonstrate their 

pedagogical knowledge and skills in the areas of planning, 

instruction, and student assessment during student teaching. The 

CSDE will recommend a passing cut score to the SBE in 2018-19, 

which will go into effect September 1, 2019, for all candidates 

completing Connecticut initial EPPs (traditional or ARC). 

The CSDE facilitated pilot implementation of 

edTPA in seven EPPs (public, private, and ARC) 

during 2015-16 and engaged with a national 

research organization to conduct an 

implementation study; in 2016-17, the CSDE 

continues to facilitate engagement with edTPA in 

seven EPPs. 

See Appendix F for a description of edTPA. 

CAEP Standard 1: 

Content and 

Pedagogical 

Knowledge 

Principle 6 Educator Preparation Data Dashboard: 

Develop and implement a new educator preparation data dashboard 

with indicators aligned to EPAC principles, CAEP standards, and 

statutory requirements. This includes implementing a new teacher 

and employer feedback survey on the quality of teacher preparation. 

Educator Preparation Data Dashboard to be 

implemented in September 2017 to provide data 

on all EPPs for the purpose of: 

 Public Transparency 

 Program Improvement 

 Accountability 

CAEP Standards 3, 4, 

& 5, Public Act 15

243 and Section 205 of 

Title II Higher 

Education Act require 

annual reporting on the 

quality of EPPs 
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

As described in the table below, each EPAC recommendation requires a set of implementation actions in order to operationalize the 

new system for continuing program approval.  

EPAC 

Recommendation 

Implementation Action 

Continuing Program 

Approval Process 

Based on CAEP 

Standards 

1. The CSDE will finalize a partnership agreement with CAEP. 

2. The CSDE will adjust program approval visits to a seven-year cycle to align with CAEP. 

3. Beginning in fall 2017, the evaluation team report will go to the State Review Committee, along with available data reported 

from the new Educator Preparation Data Dashboard. 

 The State Review Committee 

 recommendation goes to the Commissioner, who in turn, makes a recommendation to the 

SBE to vote on continuing approval decision (i.e., full, provisional, probationary, or deny). 

4. The SBE will appoint and CSDE staff will orient new State Review Committee members, as required, based on three-year terms. 

Quality Clinical 

Experiences 

5. The CSDE will collaborate with EPPs to improve the quality of clinical experiences for teacher preparation candidates. 

6. The CSDE will develop guidance for a model partnership agreement between EPPs and Connecticut school districts to ensure 

shared accountability and responsibility for training of teacher candidates during clinical experiences. 

7. EPPs will use annual new teacher/employer feedback survey data to inform and improve the quality of clinical experiences. 

Pre-Service 8. The CSDE will continue to oversee statewide scale-up of edTPA pilot during the 2016-17 and 2017-18 academic years. 

Performance 

Assessment (edTPA) 

9. The CSDE will recommend a cut score to the SBE in the 2018-19 academic year as determined by a state standards setting 

committee. 

 On or after September 1, 2019, a passing score on edTPA will be required for all candidates completing Connecticut 

initial 

EPPs (traditional or ARC). 

10. The CSDE will propose a supplemental funding option for teacher candidates who meet needs-based criteria. 

Educator Preparation 

Data Dashboard 

11. In fall 2017, the CSDE will launch a new educator preparation data dashboard, with new data added as it becomes available. 

 Data will be reviewed through appropriate quality control procedures and EPPs will have opportunity to review data and 

dashboard before public posting. 

12. Commencing September 1, 2018, available data will be used in conjunction with findings from continuing approval reports (from 

CAEP or the CSDE evaluation team) to ensure alignment of institution and program-level findings with outcomes data. 

13. The CSDE will annually report to the Connecticut General Assembly on the quality of EPPs, as required by Public Act 15-243. 

14. The CSDE, with stakeholder input, will establish low-performing and at-risk criteria for reporting to the U.S. Department of 

Education, pursuant to the Title II Higher Education Act. 
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CONCLUSION/RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

The CSDE is proud of the collaborative work with EPAC and the accomplishments to date that 

have led to the recommendations described herein. The CSDE Bureau of Educator Effectiveness 

will continue to engage stakeholders on an ad hoc basis to provide advice and guidance on the 

implementation of EPAC’s recommendations concerning EPP approval, continuous 

improvement, and accountability. The CSDE recommends that the SBE take the following steps: 

1.	 Adopt the CAEP standards as the basis for continuing program approval, effective 

September 1, 2017, and direct the Commissioner to take the necessary action to 

implement use of these standards; and 

2.	 Adopt the pre-service candidate performance assessment recommended by EPAC, 

edTPA, effective September 1, 2019, and direct the Commissioner to take the necessary 

action to implement the use of this new assessment. 

Implementation of these measures aligns to EPAC’s vision that all teachers are learner ready on 

day one of entering the classroom as a result of high-quality preparation that provides a solid 

foundation in the Connecticut Common Core of Teaching and ensures demonstration of deep 

content knowledge and content pedagogy. 

NEXT STEPS 

Upon adoption of these recommendations, the CSDE will: 

1.	 Disseminate and post on the CSDE website information for the general public, 

superintendents, and deans/directors of EPPs about the adoption and implementation 

plans for the new system for continuing program approval; 

2.	 Formalize the partnership agreement with CAEP; 

3.	 Determine the necessary actions for implementation, including any recommendations for 

updating EPP regulations, as appropriate, to confirm to the recommendations herein; and 

4.	 Report back to the State Board of Education on progress towards these goals in 2018. 

Prepared by:  _________________________________________ 

Georgette Nemr, Education Consultant 

Bureau of Educator Effectiveness 

Talent Office 

Reviewed by:  _________________________________________ 

Shannon Marimón, Division Director 

Bureau of Educator Effectiveness 

Talent Office 

Approved by:  _________________________________________ 

Dr. Sarah J. Barzee, Chief Talent Officer 

Talent Office 
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EPAC 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR TRANSFORMING 
EDUCATOR 
PREPARATION 
Ensuring that every teacher candidate 
is learner ready on day one. 

• Provide guidance for 
partnerships between 
school districts and 
educator preparation 
programs to ensure 
shared responsibility 
and accountability for 
training and support 
during clinical 
experiences 

• Provide guidance on 
designing substantive 
opportunities to use 
practice-based 
strategies during 
clinical experiences so 
that candidates 
engage in and enact 
key teaching practices 
across a variety of 
schools and students 

A 
111111 

• Develop a new data 
Continue piloting dashboard with 
edTPA, a performance- indicators aligned with 
based portfolio EPAC principles, CAEP 
assessment aligned to standards, state and 
state and national federal reporting 
content-specific requirements 
teaching standards 

• Include new teacher and 
Requires candidates to employer feedback 
document their survey on quality of 
pedagogical kno\Medge teacher preparation 
and skills in the areas 
of planning, • Phase implementation 
instruction, [ starting in September 
and student 2017 to provide data for 
assessment the purpose of: 
during 
student teaching -I' Public Profile on 

EPPs 
Provide supplemental -I' Program 
funding optionforlow- Improvement 
income teacher 
candidates who meet -I' Accountability 
needs test criteria 

: ~LUl. , 

Appendix A
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Appendix B 

Current List of Educator Preparation Advisory Committee (EPAC) Co-Chairs and
 
Members
 

Dianna Wentzell Commissioner, Connecticut State Department of Education 

Mark Ojakian Interim President, Board of Regents for Higher Education 

Sarah Barzee Chief Talent Officer, Connecticut State Department of Education 

Elsa Nuñez Vice President, Board of Regents for Higher Education 

Jeff Leake Vice President, Connecticut Education Association 

Jan Hochadel President, American Federation of Teachers-Connecticut 

Ann Gruenberg President, CT Association of Boards of Education 

Joe Cirasuolo Executive Director, CT Association of Public School Superintendents 

Gary Maynard President, CT Federation of School Administrators 

Michael Alfano Dean, School of Education and Professional Studies, CCSU 

David Bosso 2012 State Teacher of the Year, Berlin Public Schools 

Kenneth DiPietro Superintendent, Plainfield Public Schools 

Noah Dion Director, Division of Academic Affairs, Office of Higher Education 

Patricia Garcia Superintendent, Windham Public Schools 

Sandy Grande Connecticut College, Chair, Education Department 

Jess House Western Connecticut State University, Dean, School of Prof. Studies 

Andrew Lachman Executive Director, Connecticut Center for School Change 

Greg Little Dean, Alternate Route to Certification, Office of Higher Education 

Karissa Neihoff Executive Director, CT Association of Schools 

Colleen Palmer Superintendent, Westport Public Schools 

Joan Parris Norwalk Community College, Program Director of Early Childhood Prog. 

Nathan Quesnel Superintendent, East Hartford Public Schools 

Frances Rabinowitz Interim Superintendent, Bridgeport Public Schools 

Janet Robinson Superintendent, Stratford Public Schools 

Jason Rojas Representative, Connecticut General Assembly 

David Scata Chair, Comprehensive System of Personnel Development (CSPD) Council 

Richard Schwab Dean, NEAG School of Education, UCONN 

Don Slater Chief Operations Officer, Hartford Public Schools 

Nate Snow Executive Director, Teach for America-CT 

Allan Taylor Chair, State Board of Education 

James Thompson Superintendent, Bloomfield Public Schools 

Danuta Thibodeau Education Connection 

Robert Villanova University of Connecticut, Director of the Executive Leadership Program 

Shannon Marimón CSDE Staff 

Georgette Nemr CSDE Staff 

Katie Toohey CSDE Staff 

Mandy Turner CSDE Staff 
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 Appendix C
 

Substitute Senate Bill No. 384 

Special Act No. 12-3 

AN ACT CONCERNING TEACHER PREPARATION. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Assembly convened: 

Section 1. (Effective July 1, 2012) The State Board of Education, in consultation with the Board 

of Regents for Higher Education and The University of Connecticut, shall study issues 

concerning teacher preparation, including, but not limited to, requiring (1) every student enrolled 

in a program of teacher preparation leading to a professional certificate to (A) spend a minimum 

number of hours student teaching, beginning in the student's first year in such program and 

continuing every year thereafter that such student is enrolled in such program, including, but not 

limited to, a certain number of hours working with special education and gifted students, and (B) 

complete coursework concerning parental involvement in a child's education and cultural issues 

that may affect a student's learning environment, (2) any candidate entering such a program of 

teacher preparation to possess a minimum cumulative grade point average of 3. 00, (3) any 

candidate entering such a program of teacher preparation to meet the requirements of the 

academic program in the subject area in which such student plans to teach, and (4) each 

institution of higher education offering such a program of teacher preparation to annually 

provide each candidate in such program with information regarding subject and geographic areas 

in which a teacher shortage exists, as determined by the Commissioner of Education in 

accordance with section 10-8b of the general statutes, and encourage each such candidate to take 

teaching jobs in such subject and geographic areas. Not later than April 1, 2013, the State Board 

of Education shall report on such study and deliver a comprehensive set of recommendations 

regarding such issues to the Department of Education, the Board of Regents for Higher 

Education, The University of Connecticut and, in accordance with the provisions of section 11

4a of the general statutes, the joint standing committee of the General Assembly having 

cognizance of matters relating to higher education. 

Approved June 15, 2012 
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Educator Preparation Advisory Council (EPAC) 

Connecticut's Definition of "Leamer-Ready, Day One Teacher" 

Demonstration of Foundational Knowledge, Skills and Dispositions by Learner·Ready Teachers 

To be ready for thecomplexityof their WOik, tea::hers who enter the profession: 

1. Understaro the physical, cognitive, social ald emotional aspects of childaro adolescent growth ald development; 
2. Value and respect c"ture and dversity in children and families; 
3. Oemoostrate the kn<M1edge, skills arodisposifions needed for all children to learn effectively; 
4. Have a disposition to devel~ all professional qualities more deeply over time; ald 

Ul 
• Oemoostrate deep knowledge ol conlent and how to design instruction and use tools and technology lo teach it 

CJ.> • Oemoostrate underslalding of Common Gae S1andards in relation to his/her subject matter 

Care about, motivate, and actively engage students in learning 
E 
0 • 
(..) 

:5 • Create a positiveclassroomnearningenvironment 

0 • Value and respect the diverselearningneeds and cultural backgounds ofstudenls and theirfamilies 

Hold students lo high expectatioos 
..... 
CJ.> • 
~ 

~ • Personalize and differentiate learning to ensure ~propriate level of chall~ 

~ • Collect, interpret, and use student leaning data to monitor progress and ~ust instruction 

• Reflect on practice arxl continuously seek qiportunities for professional leaning to improve practice 

• Communicate and collaborate 1Mth colleagues, fanilies and the community to create positive, culturally respectf-' 
relafiooships 

• Engage in school improvement initiatives and snare responsibility to support learning of all students 

• Understand and demoostrate professional, ethical and responsible behavior at all times 

Demonstration of Student Outcomes by Learner·Ready Teachers 

As a restAtof the IMXk of eflective teachers, experiences as learners, and individual effort, students developmenlally and 
systernaficallygrowover time. The teacher rle'My entering the profession effectively engages sludents in appropriate learning 
experiences !lat support gowth and development t0c these ends. 

Ul 
CJ.> E • Communicate effectively through a variety of mediums including technology and the arts 

8 • Applyconlent lo solve problems and makeinterdisciplinary, real-world,careerand global coonections ..... 8 • Oemoostrate well-rot.llded kroMedge and skills across the curriculum in addition to laiguage arts and mathematics 

...., • Participate as <11 active, inlormedcitizenin a global ald technological society 
c: 
CJ.> • Think and behave critically andcreafively 

"C 
3 • Colla00rate and work in teams and be prepared to enter the wcrlforce 
ff) 

• Take responsibility for their kroMedge and skill development toward the goal of lifelong learning 
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CA£P Council for the 
Accreditation of 
Educator Preparation 

2013 CAEP Standards 

Stand ard 1 . Conte n t and P e d agogical Knowl edge 

excellence in ed11cator preparation 

The provider ensures that candidates develop a deep understanding of the critical concepts and principles o f their d iscipline 
and, by completion, are abfe to use discipline-spec.ific practices flexibly to advanc·e the learning of all students toward 
attainment of oollege-and career-readiness standards. 
~,.. fcdfl",.sti9s . ..CP•'*-5 · re-; s-
Lj condidotes demonstrate an understantfin.g of rhe 10 rnTASC st.ond«ds ot the oppropriau progression level{s} ;n 'the following categories: the leorrrer ond 
teaming; content; insuuctionol procrke; one/ professional responsibilfty. 

/l'r.,,,;,/v Res; ftjn 

L2 Providers ensure rbot COfldjdotC'S we research ond evideoce to develop 0-11 understandkig of the reaching profession ond use both ro m easure theirP-12 

students" progress and cheir o·.vn professional proake. 

LJ ProvidetS ensute tf>ot candidates oppfy con cent and pedagogical kno'otlfedgeas reflected in outcome assessments in response to sro.nOOrds of Specialized 

Professional Associotiotts {SP Ah the NotioDo/ Boord for Professional Teoching Stando.rds (WBPTSJ, stat".es.,. or ofheraccrediring boOJes (e...g., .vociono/Assodation of 
SC.booh of Music - NASM). 

1.4 Providers ensure mar candid ares demonstrcrre skills <Jnd c«nmitment that afford aJJ P-12 studet'lts access to rigorous college- and career-ready standards 

(e.g, Hexr senerorioa ~mce Standards, l«Jtionat CCR er Readiness certijiccne, common core State Standards).. 

z...s- ?roviders C'tlsure dlat candidates model and apply tcdtnoJogy srondotds as rbey design, implemer.t and assess kc.rrUng experienc.es to engage swderr.s ond 

impr<Ne learning; and enrich projessionol practice. 

Stand ard 2. Clinical Partnersh ips and P ractice 
The prov;der ensures that effective partnerships and high-quality clinical pract ice are cent,..al to preparation so that candidates 
develop the knowledge, skills, and professional djspositions necessary to demonstrate positive inlpad: on all P-12 students' 
learning and developnlent. 
~/wc.M.ic;o.f' warw.: 
2.J Partners co-construcf mutuo~ ben eficial P-12 school and commu-niry arrangements, mduding r.ecbnology-bosed collaborations, for clinical preporotion ond 
share respo<1sibiliry jCK continuous impruvemenr of co.ndidare preporariot1. Ponnerships for clillia11 preparation can follow a range ojformsi parric.ipaars, and 
funaioos. They establish nwnroRy agreeable expectations for CDndfdote entry,. pnporo6an. and exit; ensure that thtt1ry and proctice ore linked; maintDin 
coherence across dinKal and academic components oj preparation; and shore cccounrobility for can<Tldare outcomes. 

a;..,_. ni-.--:>. 

2..2 Pormers co-seJectr PfeJXJte; evaluate; support; ond retain high-quoC-ry cfif'lical edua;;to~ both proWdet· and school-base~ who demonsrrore o positive 
impaa on condidar:es" deve/cpmenr and P..12 stuckm I.earning ond devek>.ament. Jn collaboration w;m their partne~ fJ'Ovide.rs use m/Jltip(e indicorors and 
appropriate technology-based appicotions to esroblish,. maintain, and refine airerio for selc"ttiOt'J, projessiior.ol development, performance. evaluation; con!inCIOCtS 
improvement, and retcMion of dinical educatOf"S in on c6nicol plocement settings. 

ClittillOol ~es;: 
LJ The prov'ide.r worlcs with partners to design din.icoJ experienc.es of sufficient depth; breoddt, diversity, cohttence~ ond duration to ens.ure that cOJ'ldidares 
demonstrare their deveJoping ejfective.vss and positive irnpocr on oll students" lt?aming ood development_ Clinical experiences, inc.tuding ttthnolcg)'·enhancetJ 

teaming opporru.n~ are structured to hove mu triple perjorman<~bosed ossessmems or key poinrs within the program to demons:trote candidates' 
developmetJr of die knowledge, skills,. and professiono.I disposfrions; as delir.eat«J in S:andord l , that ore ossociored with o positive impact on the learning and 
development of oD P·.12 students. 

Stand ard 3 . Candidate Quality, Recru itment, and Selectivity 
The provide.r demonstrates that the quality of candidates is a continuing and purposeful part of its responsibility from 
recruitment, at admission, through the progres.sion of courses and clinic-al experieooes, and to decisions that corn.pleters are 
prepared to teach effectively and are recommended for certification. The provider denlOnstrates that development of 
candidate quality is the goal of educator preparation in all phases of the program. This process is ultimately determined by a 
progranl' s n..eeting of standard 4. 
,,,..,,_•a& oairtlf ~ c.....:fdrimes ..... ~ ll•+'+•• lltt!d&: 
3.1 The provjd,er presents plom and goafs to recruit and support completion cf ltigh.quolity canlfrdates from a brood range of boclcgrooods and diYerse 
populations to accompJish their misskm. The admitted pool of condidotes refiects the diversity of Americus P· l2 stuckn<.S. The p«Nider demcnsrrares efforts to 
know and address communiry.,. srate, notiono~ regionol; or local needs for hard-to-staff schools ond shortage fields.- currer.dv,. STEM; Engl!sh-language learning~ 
and srudents with disobiliries. 
~Da Eure~M·-zwaMS«: 

3 .2 The provider JT.eets CAE.P miJim001 cti:eria or the state's minimum criteria for ocademK achievement, '1tbic!1'e'Ver are higher, ond gathets disaggregated dato on 
the enrolled a;;ndidares whose preparation begins during on oc.ademic year. 

The CAEP minimvm criteria are a grade point overage of 3.0 arid o group average performonce on notionolty normed assessments or subsron-:ially equivo!e..nt state· 
~ n<<P<: <:m.i>n.r<: nf mnr}tp.mM'Jrnt ~4"1#t!J nnd wriril'Mj orhi~Pnr in rllP Mp .:;n fJPIT,#t'll' r>f thn<P n<:<P<:~ An F:>:> '""JI $-lnp nnd U (.P n ~ nnd rPtinhlP 
svbstantia11y equ;llO/ent ottemo:#e assessment of ocademic achievement. The so1

• percen1i.le s-.andord f« writing w flf be implemented in '2021. 

Stoning i'l ocodet'IW year 2<J16-201.7.,. the CAEP min"itnum cri:eria oppl-f to the group rwerage of eniro6ed cohdidctts whose preparation begins during on oc.ademic 
year. 11ie provider det~rmines whether the CAEP miJ'limum criteria wil be measured (1) or admissions; O.R (2} at some other time prior to candidate completion. 
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In oil coses, EPPs mUSi demonsuore ocodemic qucfty jor the gfOClp ovuoge of aicfl year's E'!'HTh'led amdidar-es.. ftt addition,. !PPs. mustcontinUOtJSly mooiror 
disoggregored ev;denu of ocodemic q uality for each bfa1'dl campus (if o.ay), mode oj delivery, and indi'lidool pre.oorcrkm p rograms, kienti/yirtg differences~ trends 
and po-rums rhat shou1d be cddr€SSC!J under component 3.1, Pion for reauitrmMt of dNers.econd.:.Cares who meet emp~enr needs. 

CAEP wil welt wM states ond providets to designare,. and MN pericdicDHy publish, a;;propria:e "top so percent" fXoficietcy scaes on orange oj natiottaDy °' srote 
normed assessments and other subst.on:ially equivalent rxodemic ochiewment measures, with ocMcc from an expert panel 

Altemative ammgemeats for meeting the purposes of rhis component will be approved o.n('y Ul'lder speciol c.rcumsmnces aad in c.o/labo.rotion with one or more 
stcr:es. 1be CAEP Presitknr d re pan to rhe soard and the public onnooly on octians mken 11r.der this provisfion . 

........ ·~~ 
3.3 EdlK:otof" pre.oorat:ion providers esrobli:sh and monitor awbures and dispositions beyond acod~ic abr1iry rha! candidcres musr demonsuote at admissions 
and during the program. The provider selects criteria, describes cbe measures u.si'd and evidence of the reliobifiry and validity of those measures, and repons data 
char shGw how 'the academic ond M l)-OCOdemic joctof's predict condidor:e perfem>ance i:'l rile fJl'f)gromond etfec'tivt? t eacfW;g. 
liM!:~ Dlrilif ... tpaotloa 
3.4 The provider er cotes criteria fO< program progression ond monitors condidateS odvoncemenr from admissions rhrough compktion. Alt candidates 
demonstrate the ability ro teodl ro colege- and cot?er·reody standards.. ProVidcrs present multiple fom>s of <?VideJtCe to fndkotecondidmes' d.."'Wloping content 
know1~, pedogogicol conuar knowledge~pedagogicofskills, otJd the ir;cregraOOn of ! echnol.ogy in oil of chese dornoins.. 
~AtGs pkc:i&: 

3.S ~fe<e the provider recommends ony complering cand..idate for licmsureor c.erti[ic.arion. it documents thar the conc6date has reached o high standord for 
co.qrent knowledge in rhe fields where c,erti{rcction .is sought and CJ).f'I reoch efjectivffy with positive i7tpocts on P·U swdent !earring and deveJopmen:.. 

3.6 Before me provid?rrecommendsony completing c-Ol'Jd.dote fr>r lic.enwre °' certifi:adon, it documents d>or the CJJndidcte understGtids rhe expec-..otions of 

the profession, iodudx.g cod~ of ethics, professionoJ srondgrrJs of practice, ond ntevonc lows and policies. CAEP monitors the dev-dopme.nt of measures that 
assess a;ndidaus' suu:ess end reviscsstandordsJn light oj new nsufts._ 

Standard 4 . P rogram Impact 
The provider demonst rates the impact of its con1pleterson P-12 student learning and development, dassroon1 instruction, and 
schools, and the satisfaction of its co n1pleters with the releva.nc:e and effectiveness of their preparation. 
-,crct .... P.u....,~.woc 

5

: u c 
~..! The provider doa,;;ments, using-mulriple measures that program complerers contribufe to on expected level of swd~n:-leorning gn:Nfth. Mriripfe measures 
sboll irtdxie a• OYOiloble growth measures {including voiw--odded measures, stIJden!-growth percenties,. and swdem learning Olftd development objecrNes) 
required by the state frx irs rex.hers and cnoifobfe to educator preporotitxt {J«Wiclers, <>th€r state--sqpporred P..12 impact mi?OSures, and any orher mE'!2SUf~S 
employed by~ provider. 

~of~ tlfwi:ciw4ESS:-
u The provider demonstra?eS,. rhrough strucrurat validated observari«i instruments and/or sruckm suneys, mar compk;_ers effectively apply die 
projessionof knowledge, sk11ls~ and chposkians thar die preparation experiences • -ere desigrri<.d ro achieve. 
~#/Sa; ' ;ar 
4.3. The provider demonstnr.:a, using measures that result in void and reliabk doro and indxling employment mksrones such as promotion and rerention, d>ot 
employers ore sarisfiaJ with the completers' preparation fer their assigned responsibilities in wotking with P.J2 swdents.. 
sa&f«i .. i.,C4i ... WS~ 
4 .4 1be p~ider demonsumes,. using measures that result in YOlid and r eliable doto, rhot program compkte.rs petcerte rt.eir preparation as rekvont ro the 
r esponsibilities they cor..fronr on the job, and that dte preparation ~·as effective. 

Standard 5 . Provider Quality Assurance and Con tinuous Improvement 
The provider n1aintains a quality assurance system comprised of valid data from n1ultip le measures, including evidence of 
cand idates' and complete rs' positive impact on P-12 student learning and development. The pcovider supports continuous 
improven1ent that is sustained and evidence-based, and that evaluate.s the effectiveness of its con1pleters. The provider uses 
the results of inquiry and data ciollection to establish priorities, enhance program elements and capac,ity, and test innovations 
to in1prove comple te rs' in1pact on P-12 student learning and development. 
Qmitrncl~f 

7 i: . 
5.1 Tbe proWder's qui:;fty assuror.u system ;s comprised of mu!tip!e measW"es that con moMor clJJ'Jdjdau· progress,. compi'ecer achievements, ond provider 
operoOonol effectiveness. Eviderice<kmo."IStrores rhor the provjd,er satisfies al CAEPstrmdotds. 

5.2 The provider's qucfry assurance sysrem reries on refewnt, wtifio~ representative, cumulorive ond octionobk measures, «Kl produces empirical evidenc.e 
then inrupretation.s of data ore void and consistent. 

C• Jti:swll+owcwr. 
5.3. 1be provider regulcrlychd sysumoricdly assesses per/orff.a!lee ogaimt its gools and ~nt smndatds, rrods resti'ts over time; t i"StS innovations and Ebe 
effects of selecrio."I cn"ta'io on subsecpenr progress and completion, onduses results ro im/)(O"le program ekme:nts and proc.esses. 

5,d:. Measures of completer itr.poa;. including ovailcbte OO!Come doro oo P·12 student !if"O'llt"tt\. ore summarized, extemaly benchmorke11,. anofy-..ed,. shared 
widely1 and ocud upon in decision-mo.ting reJoted co programs; resource oilccation, Ot'ld future direcricn. 

S..5. The p«Mder assuns thar oppropriore stakeholders, nduding alumni:, employers, proctitiooers,. school ond cotnmunity partners,. and orha-s defined by rhe 
provide<; ore irlliol-1ed i'J program evofuoriot\, im~~nl,. ond idenri{icorion of mcdeJs of exulfe.na. 

June 2016 

cae pnet.org 
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edTPk. 

Using edTPA® 

Developed for educators by educators, edTPA9 is the fi rst 
nationaUy available performance-based assessment for 
begiMing teachers. 11 is designed to suppon teacher 
cancidate learning and provide data that supports 
preparation program growth and renewal. Aligned with 
colege and career readiness standards, 1nTASC Standards 
and major teacher evaluation frameworks, edTPA" assesses 
teaching behaviors that foe.us on student learning. As a 
sunvnative capstone assessmen~ edTPA' can be integrated 
with other teachQr candidate as.wssments such as clinical 
evaluations, embedded program assessments and content 
knowledge exanVnations to inform program completion 
decisions or as a metric for lie ensure. rt ts also a useful source 
of evidence for program revie~ teacher licensure and/or 
state and national accreditation. 

edTPA~ common architecture consists of three 
interconnected tasks embedded in cllnical 
practice and hjglllighted in tile c:bart below: 

Assessment 
-~ ..... -.----·-

Planning _,_._,,,.,.,. .......... -... -~ -·---. 

Student 
Learning 

............... "' ... ...... ...,,. ......... 

lmtrurtioa ..... -
~-....... ........ ---

Preparat ion for Critical Dimensions of Teaching 

Ttle ec:ITPA• process ldenuftes and collects subJect·Speclflc evidence of etfecttve teaching from a leamtng 
segment of 3--5 ~ns. These lessons come from a untt of Instruction for one class of students.. Teacher 
c.andJdates submlt authendc artifacts from a dlnlc.al fleld experlE!nce. Candidates also submit commentaries 
that proVlde a rauonale to SUJJIJOO their lnSUUCllonal praarces based on the leilmlng strengths and needs or 
their students.. candidates' evklence Is evaluated and scored Within the rouowcng five dJmensklnsof teaching: 

L Planning Instruction and Assessment 
establishes the tnstructklnal and social context 
for stud Mt learnrng and Includes lesson plans. 
lnstruetlOnal materials and student asSlgnments./ 
assessments. candidates demonstrate how 
their plans augn with content standards, tuld 
upon students' prior acad2mlc learning and life 
experiences and how lnstructlOn lsdJfferenUatE!d 
to address strengths and student needs. 

2. instructing and Engaging StUdents in Leaming 
Includes one or t\vo u nedlted Video dips of 
1>-20 mrtutes from the learning segment and 
a commoorary analy2Jnghow thecandldat@ 

"'AACTE 

mgages students Jn learning tasks. Candidates 
also demonstrate subjeet -specific pedagogical 
strategJes and how they elicit and monitor 
student responses to develop deep subject4 

matter understandings. 

3. Assessing Student Leaming Includes classroom4 

based assessment (evaluation criteria). student 
work samples, quaflty of teacher feedback and 
a commenta.ry anatyzlng pan ems of student 
learning. Cand ldateS sum ma rtze the pgformance 
ol tile whole class, analyze the speclllc strengths 
and ooeds of three focus students and explaln 
how th~lr fQQdbackguldes studem 1Yn1ng. 

.li.Jl!..! 
a.twllc.ftllrtw~Wm ... 6 ...,. 
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4. Analysis of Teaclling Effectiveness ts addressed 
lncomlllEfltarles vAthln Planning, Instruction 
and Assessment ra.sks. In pLannlng. candidates 
justify their plans based on the candidate's 
knowledge of dtwrse students' learning 
strengths and neros, and Pf1ndplesof rnsearch 
and theocy. ln Instruction, candidates explain 
and justify which aspect:Sol the teaming segment 
were effective, and what the candidate would 
change. Lastly, candlda"'5 use their 

steps ror lnci'vlduals and groups wtth varied 
l<>amlng needs. 

s.. Academic Language Devek>pment Is 
ovaluated based on the candidate~ ablUty 

analysis of as.sesstnE'flt results to Inform next 

w support students' oral and written use of 
academic language to deepen subjeet~aner 
understandings. candidates explain how 
srudents demonstrate academtc Ian guage usln g 
SUJdent worlt samples and~rVldeo recordings 
of studentongagemenL 

Scoring edTPA® edTPA9 Licensure Areas 

The ftve dimensions of teachJng are evaluated using ts analytle 
rubl1CS on a Dve point.score scale focused on srudent learning. 
The Stanford center for Assessment. L.earnrng and Equity (SCALE) 
Is responsible for the design and development of the on..une 
training system and for setting 5'lbjeet-speclftc benchmarl<s. 
QUallfted scorers are trained to use edTPA• rubrics to evaluate 
candidate submtsslonsconsastentty and falrty. L.ocal, state and 
national scoring pools i:nctude teacher educatlOn raculty and 
cllntcal supervisors, as well as p.12 edocators(e.i~ NaUonal Board 
Certified Teachers, cooperating teachers>. At least half of au scorers 
hired are unlVmlty !acuity (tncludlng dlnlcal superv!SOrs and 
methods tnsauaors) and half areK·ll educators. ALI scorers must 
meet r1pous quatlfkattons 1nctudlng su bjECt .rnaner exproence. 
and recent expenence teaching the su1Jtect {to P·U students or 
methods courses to candldateS) and mentoring or supporung 
beginning teachers. 

candidates may submit thElr edTPA• materlalsdlrECtfy to Pearson 
or via an approved, Integrated edrPA• plalform provlder. (Visa 
the candldate program website for a list of lnteeratro oiatfonn 
oro\!1ders..} Faculty proVlde formatlW feedOOck lo candidates whlle 
they are developing edTPA• matertals Within these platforms. score 
repons i:nc:tude tndMdual candldate scores as weU as a nanauve 
profile of candidate pertormance. lbe score reports and candidate 
edTPAs• areusefl.11 data sources fOf Informing program and 
rurrlculwn rE'YISIOn Within partlelpallng campuses and as e-.Adence 
for state and nauonat acaedltaUon processes. 

AgTlcullUre 
aus1nes.s 
ClaSSlcal Languages 
Early Chlldhood 
Educ.atlonal Technology 

Speclallst 
Elementary Education 
Elemental)I Uteracy 
Elementary Mathemattcs 
English as an Addmonal 
Language 

Family/ consumer sc&ences 
Health Education 
Ubrary Spedallst 
Uteracy Spectallst 
Middle Chllcillood; 
• English Language Arts 
• HIStOryfSOdal studies 
• MathematlCS 
• Science 
PerformlllgArts 
Ph)'Slcal Education 
Sdence 
secondary EngUsh Language Arts 
secondary Hlsta<y/SOdal SIUdles 
secondary Mathemaucs 
Speelal Education 
Technology and EnpJneerlng 

Educ:auon 
\llSual Arts 
world Languages 

For mom inform..\ion about~. including reliiibifty ~dvalidlty evidence. visit: 
h Ci.k'!.stanfonl. t:Nchjn a. For Implementation support msources, visit: h · @d'TPA.aadP. 
For candidat~ registr.iltion, submis.sion and program policies, visit: 

The edTPJ!t' trodEnJOr*s an> owned by The 8oanJ ofTrustees of the Leland Sl<mJ\>nlJur»oT University. Use of the ed'1'Pll" 
trodMJOl'l::s is · ooly pursuant to the ~of o writtsJ fio:;ns.e O'fP'""'""'~ 
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